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Details of Visit:

Author: spartan117
Location 2: Pimlico
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Dec 2014 14:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Lia Amelia
Website: http://www.missliaamelia.co.uk
Phone: 07975506086

The Premises:

Lia Amelia's flat in Pimlico, a basement flat only 5 minutes from tube station, felt very safe I had
been there many times before, good sized living area, decent double sized bed, very tidy well
looked after apartment.

The Lady:

A very pretty blonde/brunette 5,2" with curves in all the right places, a very lovely smile and the
most beautiful blue eyes ( contacts maybe )? I had never met Kristen before and was really looking
forward to seeing her. I had heard many good things about her and when Lia invited me to one of
her parties last week that she was holding with Kristen I naturally jumped at the chance, so glad I
did.

The Story:

This was a 2hr party held by Lia Amelia and KristenDD at Lia's place in Pimlico, 4 guys were invited
and it promised to be a blast, oh it was fantastic, best party I have ever been to and I've
been/hosted a few that were really good but this was another level.
Once the introductions and gifts sorted and guys showered, the party started in earnest.
I could right a long winded essay that would at first intrigue you all, maybe excite you perhaps,
possibly even bore you by the time you get to the end but I will stick with the highlights.
KristenDD giving me the most amazing head, sucking me deep, making me cum and swallowing
then carrying on and two minutes later making me cum again, twice in five minutes left me drained.
Doing a DP with Kristen, me below in her pussy and Kristen squirting on my cock, this made
Kristen's tight arse even tighter making the other guy cum within minutes so I took the other guys
place, flipped her onto her back and gave it to her backdoor as hard as I could, she is incredibly
tight there and it wasn't long before I was Cumming again.
Time for a break, we went back into the living room to find out that Lia too had been doing a DP on
the sofa, the two girls then put a dildo/butt plug up their arses with a ponytail attached and sat down
to give the guys more head, I used my fingers to make Kristen squirt again, then it was back to the
bedroom as both ladies wanted to try a double vaginal!!!
Yes you read that right a double vaginal!!!
Kristen up first, the guys took it slow and easy and both managed to ease inside her, Kristen was
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groaning, moaning and giggling now and she got louder when I stuffed two fingers in her backside,
she asked for another cock so I presented mine to her open mouth which she greedily rammed her
face on, Kristen was now airtight and Lia was looking on enviously, Kristen's mouth was so good
and she made me cum again, once again swallowing it.
Lia wanted her turn so I fingered her first making her squirt, getting her really wet and then the two
guys repeated what they did with Kristen, Lia had never done this before so she was a little nervous
but those nerves disappeared quickly when she managed to stretch her pussy to accommodate the
guys, Lia was much noisier than Kristen and she looked so so beautiful being royally stuffed like
this, once again I was rock hard and Lia kindly sucked me off and swallowed to my 5th orgasm in
less than two hours.
On their own Lia is amazing, together with Kristen they are incredible. They bounce off each other
and try to outdo each other, both are gorgeous, both have such open minds and yet are so friendly
and tuned to the guys needs too. Best party ever. 
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